
Practive Consulting & Training Solutions Empowers St. Louis University Students

Client: St. Louis University, College Students

Challenge: College students often face challenges transitioning from academics to the

professional world. St. Louis University sought to equip their students with the

necessary skills to excel in their chosen career paths, particularly in areas like personal

branding, starting their own businesses, and navigating freelance work.

Solution: Practive Consulting & Training Solutions designed and delivered a series of

interactive group sessions for St. Louis University students. The program addressed key

topics for aspiring professionals:

● Personal Branding: Practive experts guided students on crafting a strong

personal brand identity. This involved workshops on self-assessment, identifying

unique value propositions, and building a professional online presence through

platforms like LinkedIn.

● Startup Mastery: Interactive sessions explored the fundamentals of launching a

startup. Students learned about business model development, identifying target

markets, and securing funding.

● Freelance Mastery: Practive provided practical guidance on navigating

freelance work. The sessions covered topics like finding clients, setting

competitive rates, managing contracts, and building a successful freelance

career.

Results:

● Enhanced Skill Development: Practive's workshops equipped students with

practical skills in personal branding, entrepreneurship, and freelancing.



● Increased Confidence: Interactive sessions fostered a supportive learning

environment where students could ask questions, share ideas, and gain

confidence in their abilities.

● Positive Feedback: Students provided overwhelmingly positive feedback on the

program, commending the engaging format, expert trainers, and valuable

content.

Client Quote:

"Practive's training program provided our students with invaluable skills and knowledge

as they prepare to enter the workforce. The interactive workshops were engaging and

insightful, empowering students to navigate personal branding, explore

entrepreneurship, and excel in freelance work. The positive student feedback is a

testament to the effectiveness of Practive's training solutions." - [Name & Title], St.

Louis University

This case study demonstrates Practive's commitment to empowering future

generations. By delivering targeted training programs, Pratcive equips students

with the skills and confidence to succeed in their chosen career paths.


